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December 1, 2012 
 
The Honorable John Hickenlooper 
Governor, State of Colorado 
200 East Colfax Avenue 
Denver, Co. 80203 
 
Subject:  2012 Annual Report of the Board of Veterans Affairs 
 
Governor Hickenlooper, 
 
I am pleased to provide you the 2012 Report of the Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs (CBVA).   
 
The CBVA is comprised of seven members, all honorably discharged veterans of the United 
States Military.  Members are appointed by the Governor and serve a four-year term.  Our 
newest member, Dana L. Niemela, was appointed to the Board in June, 2012.  Ms. Niemela is 
an eight year Navy Veteran and is currently the Coordinator for the City and County of Denver’s 
Homeless Veterans Reintegration Program.  Other members that served during the reporting 
period are:  James Stanko, Chairman; William Robinson, Vice Chairman; James Bobick, 
Secretary; Jason Crow, Kathleen Dunemn, Dr. Franklin Jackson.  Ralph Bozella left the Board 
in June of 2012 after 12 years of service.   Current board officers will serve until June 2013. 
 
The Board met eleven times to address veteran’s issues and plan programs. Board By-Laws 
require at least two Board meetings outside the Denver Metro area, included a June meeting in 
Steamboat Springs, and an October meeting in Colorado Springs.  By-Laws also require one 
meeting to be held at a State Veterans Nursing Home.  The Board’s August meeting was held at 
the Fitzsimons Veterans Nursing Home.    
 
One of the responsibilities of the Board is the yearly process of reviewing and awarding grants 
from the Veterans Trust Fund (VTF) to Colorado Veteran Service Organizations (VSOs) to 
address veteran issues and needs.  The VTF funding places immediate funding at the local 
level to help veterans.   Requests for grants have continued to increase.  For the 2011-2012 
grant period the request for funds was $1.8 million, much greater than the $861,789 available 
(see attached VTF report).   One of the goals in the Board’s five year Strategic Plan is to find 
ways to increase funds that would be available for Veteran Trust Fund grants.   During the 2012 
Legislative session, the Board monitored a bill going through the legislature that would create a 
“veterans lottery ticket” as a permanent source of funding.   However, this effort was defeated.   
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In its place the 2012 Legislature established a $1 million Veterans Assistance Grant to be 
administered by the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs, with Colorado Board of 
Veterans Affairs input.   There were over six million dollars in requests of which the new grant 
could only fund $980,000.00.   Between the two funds nearly eight million dollars were 
requested and less than 2 million could be funded.  The Board in its advisory capacity will 
continue to urge the Governor and Legislature to increase funding for veteran assistance grants 
either through the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs or the Colorado Board of 
Veterans Affairs. 
 
The Board remains concerned about the increased workload within the Division of Veterans 
Affairs.   As the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan come to a close there will be more pressure to 
handle and process claims.  The key to successfully meeting this challenge is increased training 
sessions and salaries for County Veteran Service Officers (mandated by statute) and increased 
staffing at the State Division of Veterans Affairs.  The Board appreciates the State’s fiscal 
position, but proper training and certification of those working directly with veterans increases 
their earning potential, which translates into increased revenue at local and State levels.    
 
The Board remains concerned about the progress of the Colorado Veterans Resource 
Information Clearing House, which was mandated in statute in 2010.  Since then the Board and 
the Division of Veterans affairs have struggled to implement it without funding.  This year 
through the efforts of Bill Conroy, Director of the State Division of Veterans Affairs, the Clearing 
House finally came on line with links to organizations to help veterans.  Through collaboration 
with Warrior Gateway, the Clearing House provides information on a national level.  To realize 
its full potential, the Division of Veterans Affairs requires additional financial support for the 
Clearing House. 
 
During the year, the Board began a working relationship with the 4th Infantry Division at Ft. 
Carson.  Four Board members met with Maj. Gen. Joseph Anderson, Commanding General of 
the 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson at Ft. Carson in April.  Maj. Gen. Anderson wanted to 
work with the Board’s Education Committee to explore educational opportunities for veterans 
and gain information to help him with a meeting of various college and university presidents.  As 
a result of this meeting, members of the G-7 Community Outreach have been attending Board 
meetings.  In October the Board met with several members of the Army Community Service 
Group to discuss issues facing service members in the transition to civilian life.   The Board 
believes that this working relationship will result in many positives regarding veteran issues. 
 
The following provides a summary of the most significant activities completed by the Board for 
2012.  The necessary attachments are included: 

 The Board’s Education Committee continued to assist in a State wide effort to help 
veterans with information and assistance in using their VA educational benefits. 

 Continue to monitor and support the Governor’s Homelessness Initiative.  Board 
member Jason Crow serves on this State wide effort. 

 The Board is cooperating with DRMAC Veterans Transportation Task Force to help 
facilitate veteran transportation needs. 

 Board member Franklin Jackson is attending RTD-Fast Track meetings to keep the 
Board up on developments concerning a light rail station by the new VA Medical Center 
on the Fitzsimons site. 

 Board Legislative Committee tracked and reported on bills going through the legislature 
that affected Colorado Veterans.    



 Board member Kathleen Dunemn was part of a group that formed a new veteran 
organization, The Women Veterans of Colorado. 

 Board members attended stand downs in Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Grand Junction, 
Denver, Ft. Collins and Longmont.  A stand down is where homeless veterans are 
provided with access to services and goods to help them prepare for the coming cold 
season. 

Board Members are in frequent contact with each other between meetings to communicate 
concerns on issues and events affecting Colorado Veterans and their families.  Each member 
maintains contacts with various state service organizations, the United Veterans Committee of 
Colorado, other Colorado State Agencies, and a variety of agencies within the U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs.  Board members have made public appearances at community functions for 
veterans, including but not limited to Memorial Day, Veterans Day, state conventions for the 
American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.  Board members also participate in visits to 
State Veteran Nursing Homes with General Edwards and the Military and Veterans Appreciation 
Day at the State Capitol. 
The Board would like to express its gratitude to Adjutant Major General Mike Edwards, the 
Department of Military and Veterans Affairs and the State Legislature for its support of veteran’s 
issues throughout the year.  We look forward to working with our State Leadership to make 
2013 a most successful year for veterans. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
 
James W. Stanko, Chairman 
Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2012 Report of the Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs 
 

Strategic Planning 
 

Legislative Issues and Actions 
 

During the 2012 legislative session, the Board did not pursue any legislative initiatives.  The 
Board recommends legislation and issues, but vetting and decisions regarding those initiatives 
are done by the Department and the Governor’s Office.   
 
There were several important initiatives for veterans that came from sources other than the 
Board which we report here in accordance with our statutory mandate of advising and informing. 
 
SCR 002 was a United Veterans Committee effort supported by grassroots veteran participation 
that attempted to place a new veterans lottery on the fall ballot.  While the measure failed, it 
drew attention to the many unmet needs of veterans. The awareness of these unmet needs 
resulted in a one year $1M grant program to be administered by the Department of Military and 
Veterans Affairs.  In addition, the Long Appropriation Bill included $377K for veterans treatment 
court services. 
 
 HB 1063 provided the cemetery at the Homelake Veterans Nursing Home .5 FTE for its’ 
continued operation and maintenance.  It also provided a contribution fund and mandated that 
DHS operate and maintain the Cemetery. .  HB 1059, a measure that allows spouses of military 
members in licensed professions to work in Colorado for up to one year, was passed.  HB 1072, 
a bill that requires criteria for prior learning, including military experience, to be developed by the 
Commission on Higher Education passed, as did HB 1350 which  provides in-state tuition to 
dependents of military personnel stationed in Colorado who moved prior to earning their 
diploma in Colorado,.  SB 062, a bill that allows military members stationed overseas on remote 
assignment to verbally request an absentee ballot also passed. 
 
With many veterans aging, SB 078, which provides protections for at-risk adults, was passed. 
The measure creates a task force to study how they are treated in an attempt to identify areas 
to improve and protect them from abuse in future legislation. 
Veterans opposed attempts to change the Medicaid reimbursement rates that apply to the 
SVNH residents, measures that could have raised rates paid by veterans on fixed incomes.  HB 
1340 was amended to prevent a reduction in rates from becoming permanent to only a one-year 
reduction. 
 
HB 1162 and HB 1153 established two new military license plates for Desert Storm/Desert 
Shield (HB 1162) and for recipients of the Distinguished Flying Cross (HB 1153). 

 
State Veterans Nursing Home Commission Report 

 
As the Colorado State Veterans’ Nursing Home Commission Chairman, It is a pleasure to report 
on the work of the Commission and elements of success enjoyed by the Veterans’ Nursing 
Homes.  As you may be aware, our Commission has seven members representing a variety of 
backgrounds and experience relating to nursing, elder care and veterans’ needs.   We meet 
quarterly and have a fifth meeting in December to prepare our Annual Report for the Governor, 



the Department of Human Services Executive Director and designated General Assembly 
Committees. 
 
As for our homes, there is much for us to be thankful.  This year, Homelake State Veterans 
Nursing Home became the third of our veteran homes to attain certification in the Eden 
Alternative Registry.  Fitzsimons and Florence have already achieved their certification thus; 
Colorado now has three of only seven veterans’ homes in the Nation to achieve this status.  
Rifle is working toward recognition as an Eden Alternative Home and should achieve 
certification in the near future. 
 
We are also pleased to report that during the 2011-2012 state fiscal year, all of the homes made 
a profit.  This means that residents will not be placed in a position to pay more and also that no 
homes will be obligated to assume the burden of supporting other homes.  The documented 
success in the financial report was brought about careful budgeting and programmed steps 
taken for cost containment without resident endangerment. 
 
Occupancy is another concern of the Commission.  The homes have been above the State 
average for nursing home census but it seems that the trend is for residents to have shorter 
stays in nursing homes and living longer in their own homes before having to go to a nursing 
home.  Rifle, in particular, is located in an area not close to even the larger cities on the western 
slope, making family visits difficult.  This home is undergoing a remodeling project to make it 
more in line with today’s requirements but is less attractive during construction.  In terms of 
census, Rifle is our greatest concern.  Fitzsimons is doing very well and the census at 
Homelake and Florence are holding steady.  Good news from Homelake is that the recently 
remodeled domiciliary occupancy is growing.  The latest figures show that there are now 37 
residents in the units, approximately 75 percent filled. 
 
The Colorado Board of Veterans’ Affairs contributed funds for a remodeled bathing and shower 
area at Florence.  This project, now completed, provides greater privacy and a more conducive 
arrangement for residents.  Walsenburg has recently enclosed an underused patio area into an 
expanded and modernized dining area.  This along with significant other improvements have 
given veteran residents as well as others far better living conditions adding to life enjoyment.  
Fitzsimmons added and outpatient rehabilitation therapy center for veterans, spouses and Gold 
Star Parents.  This program is for individuals living in their own homes that need physical, 
occupational or speech therapy but do not need 24-hour skilled nursing care. 
 
Collectively, the Colorado State Veterans’ Nursing Home Commission in conjunction with the 
Department of Human Services, Veterans’ Nursing Home Division has enjoyed an excellent and 
productive year and will strive to be as fortunate in 2013. 

 
VSO Training 

 
The annual Coloardo Veterans Service Office (CVSO) training was conducted at the Ramada 
Inn Plaza Hotel in Northglenn, Colorado from May 1st through the 4th, 2012.  Sixty-seven CVSOs 
were trained.  Eleven CVSOs were not able to attend the training.  The training conference was 
broken down into two level of training; a basic curriculum designed to focus on fundamental 
service officer requirements and an advanced class with the emphasis of fine tuning established 
skills.  Thirty presenters filetered between thte two levels of instruction covering twenty three 
different topic areas.  The end goal was to provide each service officer with the most up-to-date 
information on changes in programs, benefits and legislative actions that may impact current 



benefits, thus providing the greatest level of benefits to Colorado veterans.  An examination was 
conducted at the conclusion of the event and no one failed to achieve a passing score.  Finally, 
with the roll out of the new statewide data base, the state was divided into 10 hubs and all the 
State service officers  went out into the field to conduct training on the new statewide database. 

 
Colorado Veterans Monument Trust 

 
C.R.S 24-80-1401 (2) requires that one member of the Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs be a 
member of the Preservation Trust Committee for the Colorado Veterans Monument located at 
Veterans Park located to the west of the Colorado State Capitol.  Board member Dr. Franklin db 
Jackson, Sr. holds that position. 
 
The Preservation Trust Committee made no maintenance improvements this year, but plans to 
add trash receptacles in the coming year.  A War Dead Honor Roll reading for service members 
killed in Iraq and Afghanistan was held on November 10, 2012 
 
Mr. Tim Drago’s of the Preservation Trust Committee continues to ensure that the monument 
and grounds are well maintained, reflecting Colorado’s pride in those men and women who 
have served our great nation and the State of Colorado. 
   

Report on Board Involvement with Homeless Veterans 
 
The CBVA continues to focus on ending chronic veterans homelessness.  This year, the CBVA 
began collaborating with the Governor’s statewide homeless initiative to identify homeless 
veterans and track veterans at the highest risk for chronic homelessness.  Board member Jason 
Crow served as the Co-chair of the Governor’s Advisory Committee as well as the CBVA liaison 
for this effort.   
 
The process of identifying and tracking homeless veterans was part of the statewide 
Vulnerability Index (VI).  The Board has identified a need for additional funding to expedite the 
VI process to fully document homeless veterans and organize resources to help those most at 
risk.  Through additional VI funding, Colorado could greatly reduce and ultimately end chronic 
veterans homelessness in the next few years.  The Board will continue to work with the 
Governor’s office and the Division of Veterans Affairs to identify additional funding. 

 
Report on Board Involvement with Veterans in Higher Education 

 
Over 24,000 veterans are currently enrolled in programs of higher education across the state of 
Colorado. An increasing backlog of education of claims has resulted in financial hardship for a 
student which, in some cases, has even led to homelessness for our student veterans. 
According to the Department of Veterans Affairs, pending claims for education benefits have 
doubled in the last year and the rate is not expected to decline. In addition to the backlog of 
claims, student veterans face difficulties transitioning into the classroom. These complex issues, 
which include access to health care and peer support, can lead to poor graduation rates as well. 
 
The Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs facilitated two Veterans in Higher Education Summits in 
2012, which brought together students and administrators from institutes of higher learning 
across the state. These summits have been able to address some of the transition issues that 
students face and show the need for collaboration amongst student organization and 



educational institutions’ leadership. The Board will continue to facilitate these conversations in 
order to share best practices among institutions. This will ensure the needs of student veterans 
are met, to prevent homelessness, and to increase program completion rates. 
 
In addition, it will be critical for the Board to facilitate the engagement of veteran services 
organization across the state. These efforts should focus on obtaining key benefits through the 
VA and providing interim support while students await their education benefits. 
 

Strategic Plan – Veterans Survey Summary 
 

More than 430,000-plus veterans reside in Colorado.  A disproportionate number of Colorado’s 
Veterans reside in rural communities with little or no veteran health care facilities.  In previous 
years only about 1.5% of these veterans responded mostly through electronic means with some 
paper and pencil surveys leaving an information void about the other 98.5%.  Other states who 
conduct similar surveys also experience very low response rates. 
 
For 2011/12 no formal survey was conducted.  However, informal discussions with the 
leadership of the many Colorado Veteran Service Organizations and several of the County 
Veterans Service Officers reveals that the top concerns of Colorado Veterans are:   1) access to 
medical treatment (healthcare availability in rural and non-rural areas); 2) financial stability 
(pensions and homelessness or the threat of homelessness); and 3) access to education, job 
training, rehabilitation & business opportunities.  These concerns have remained the top 
concerns for several years not only of Colorado Veterans but veterans who live in other states.   
These top concerns serve to underpin the funding priorities of the Colorado Veterans Trust 
Fund and the activities and strategic plan of the Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs. 

 
Veterans Trust Fund 

 
The Board continued to use the 90 percent of the new funds from the Master Tobacco 
Settlement and the interest on the fund principle to support the statutory uses for these funds 
(Fund administration costs not to exceed 5 percent, State Veterans Nursing Homes, Operation 
of the Veterans Memorial Cemetery of Western Colorado, costs incurred by the Division of 
Veterans Affairs and grant requests from qualified veterans service organizations).  The total 
appropriation in FY 11-12 for these purposes was $861,789.  Administrative costs were 
$32,582(4.1%).  . Fitzsimons State Veterans Nursing Homes expended $5674 for exercise 
equipment based on a request submitted by the Director of the State and Veterans Nursing 
Homes. Of the $808,280 of trust fund monies provided for grants, $759,414 was expended. By 
the end of the fiscal year $767,841 was disbursed by the fund. 
 
The Board would like to note that the interest received from the Fund principal was depleted 
because legislation allowed much of the principle to be used for Department Armory Capital 
Construction Projects.  The Board supported the legislation that permitted that use, but hopes 
that the legislative intent to return the funds (with interest ) can be effected within the next three 
years, since grant requests for FY2011-12 totaled nearly $1.7 million and only $861,789 was 
available. 
 
Grants were provided to American Legion Posts, Veterans of Foreign Wars Posts, Disabled 
American Veterans Chapters, Paralyzed Veterans of America, the National Association for 
Black Veterans and State Veterans Nursing Homes..  Fifty-eight  percent of the grant funds 
were provided to urban areas and used primarily for homeless veterans stand downs (one day 



one stop help and assistance) , homeless shelters, job assistance and financial aid. The forty-
two percent of the funds that went to 19 rural areas were used primarily for veterans’ 
transportation to VA medical facilities.  A total of 10,442 veterans were reported to have been 
served by these grants.  New this year were grant requests for outreach to student veterans 
through education summits. 

 
Veterans Assistance Grant 

 
The Long Appropriation Bill, HB 12-1335, included $1M for a one year grant program to be 
administered by the Division of Veterans Affairs in the Department of Military and Veterans 
Affairs.  The Bill language is as follows:  

Department of Military and Veterans Affairs, Division of Veterans Affairs, Mental Health, 
Employment, Housing and Other Veterans Services -- It is the intent of the General 
Assembly that these moneys be granted  to non-profit or governmental entities that 
provide mental health, family counseling, job training, employment, housing, and other 
services to veterans; and that the Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs assist the Division 
in developing grant-making criteria and selecting grant recipients. Up to two percent of 
this appropriation may be used for related administrative expenses incurred by the 
department. 
 

To meet these requirements, the Board appointed the Vice Chairman, who also serves on the 
Veterans Trust Fund Subcommittee, to represent it in this new grant process.  The Board 
assisted in establishing criteria, establishing application forms, publicizing the grant and making 
recommendations to the Adjutant General on grant recipients.  
 
The statutory language distinguished this one year grant from the existing Veterans Trust Fund 
Grant in two important ways:  it allowed grants to be given directly to non-profits and 
government entities (rather than just Veterans Service Organizations) and it established 
priorities for the veterans’ services to be provided. 
 
The Division received 71 requests from non-profits and government agencies totaling $6.4M.  
Out of the $1M available, $20K was set aside by statute to offset administrative costs, leaving 
$980K for the actual grants.  Nearly all grant requests approved were for less than the amount 
requested and $160K went to Veterans Service Organizations and $820K went to non-profits 
and government entities.  Since the grant funds were for one year, the Board recommended that 
no salaries be funded with grant funds.  The exception was procurement of professional 
services such as counselors and psychologists. 
The grants were approved by the Adjutant General in August and funds began to be disbursed 
in September after contracts were approved. 
 
The Board notes that unlike most other grants provided by the general assembly, this one 
allowed only 2% to the Department for administrative costs rather than the standard 7%.  This 
placed a burden on the Department in trying to find an individual who would act as the one year 
grant administrator for this small sum.  While they were able to hire an experienced 
administrator, the salary exceeded $20K and the Department has been forced to ask for a 
supplemental appropriation to cover personnel costs. 
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    STATE OF COLORADO 
 

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 
 
DIVISION OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

1355 South Colorado Blvd 
Bldg. C, Suite 113 
Phone 303-343-1268 
FAX 303-343-7238 

 
William H. Conroy   
Director 

 

31 October 2012 

 

To:  Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment 

  Attn:  State Board of Health 

  4300 Cherry Creek Drive, South 

  Denver, CO 80246-1530 

 

 

From:  William H. Conroy 

  Director, Division of Military Affairs 

                             1355 South Colorado Blvd 

                             Bldg. C, Suite 113 

                             Denver, CO 80222 
 

Subject: Executive Summary to Department of Military and Veterans Affairs Report on the Colorado 

Veterans Affairs Trust Fund for FY 11-12. 

 

The Veterans Trust Fund (VTF) received a Long Bill appropriation of $861,789 at the beginning of FY 11-12. The 

appropriation for FY12-13 is $982.957. The Division of Veterans Affairs was authorized to expend $40,589 (5% of 

the funds) for administration of the grant; however the actual expenditures were $32,582 (4.1%) for administration. 

Fitzsimons State Veterans Nursing Homes expended $5674 for exercise equipment based on a request submitted by 

the director of the state and veterans nursing homes.  Of the $808,280 of trust fund monies provided for grants, 

$759,414 was expended. By the end of the fiscal year $767,841 was disbursed by the fund. 

 

Grants were provided to American Legion Posts the American Legion Department of Colorado, Disabled American 

Veterans Chapters, the Regional Office of the Disabled Veterans of America, National Association of Black 

Veterans, Inc., Vietnam Veterans of America, The Retired Enlisted Association, Veterans of Foreign Wars Posts and 

State Veterans Nursing Homes. 

 

Veterans in the front-range urban corridor, the Grand Junction area and ten (10) communities outside of these 

metropolitan areas were assisted via transportation, employment assistance and homeless programs that provided a 

means for veterans and dependents to meet medical appointments, find jobs and other needed services. The trust 

fund also provided funds for the purchase of three (3) vehicles to accommodate transportation programs and nursing 

home residents. Grants for vehicles provide for the continuance of programs with ongoing service to the veteran 

community for many years to come. 

 

A total of 10,422 veterans were provided assistance by grantees awarded Veterans Trust Fund grants.  

 

The attached report breaks down the numerous services provided by the grants. If there are any questions concerning 

this report, please contact my office. 

  

 

 

William H. Conroy 

Director 

 

Encl:  Veterans Trust Fund (VTF) Report 

 

  

John W. Hickenlooper 
Governor 

 

Major General 
H. Michael Edwards 

The Adjutant General 

 



DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AND VETERANS AFFAIRS REPORT ON THE COLORADO 

STATE VETERANS AFFAIRS TRUST FUND FOR FY 10-11 

 

Subject:  Colorado State Veterans Trust Fund 

 

Requirement:  Pursuant to §25-1-108.5 (2), C.R.S. as amended, the following report is provided for State 

Fiscal Year 10-11 covering the period from July 1, 2010 - June 30, 2011. 

 

Statutory Issues Affecting the Future of the Veterans Trust Fund:  

 

There were no Special Bills passed that affected our program’s MSA funds. 

 

Funds Received:  The Veterans Trust Fund (VTF) received a Long Bill appropriation of $861,789 at the 

beginning of FY 11-12. The appropriation for FY12-13 is $982,957. The Division of Veterans Affairs was 

authorized to expend $40,589 (5% of the funds) for administration of the grant; however the actual expenditures 

were $32,582(4.1%) for administration. Fitzsimons State Veterans Nursing Homes expended $5674 for exercise 

equipment based on a request submitted by the Director of the State and Veterans Nursing Homes. Of the 

$808,280 of trust fund monies provided for grants, $759,414 was expended. By the end of the fiscal year 

$767,841 was disbursed by the fund. 

 

Program Description (with eligible population):  The Colorado State Veterans Trust Fund is designed with 

the overall goal of assisting all veterans in need of assistance residing in the State of Colorado regardless of 

race, color, national origin, religion, sexual preference, marital or religious status. The key goals of the program 

are to provide sufficient support and funding to meet the needs of veterans in the four areas defined below: 

 

 State Veteran's Nursing Homes for capital improvements or needed amenities for existing or future state 

veterans nursing homes. 

  

 Operation and maintenance of existing or future State Veterans Cemeteries. 

 

 Costs incurred by the Division of Veterans Affairs. 

 

 Veterans programs operated by nonprofit veterans’ organizations that meet criteria adopted by the board 

and that are selected by the Board as grant recipients. 

 
Non-Profit Criteria: 

  Nonprofit veterans’ organizations: Nonprofit veteran's organizations must be an organization nationally 

recognized by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs as an organization that can provide 

services to veterans under Title 38, USC. 

 

Program Criteria: The Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs (BVA) criteria for veterans programs 

operated by nonprofit veteran's organizations located within the State of Colorado are programs that 

provide assistance to the needs of veterans for their health and well being.  Examples of such programs 

are operation of homeless shelters, assistance to homeless and incarcerated veterans, homeless veteran's 

stand-downs, veteran's transportation programs to medical centers and/or clinics, veteran's employment 

training programs and job related services. 

 

Eligible Population: Veterans, no income eligibility requirements    

 

 

 



  

Population Served:  The actual number of veterans in the State of Colorado is unknown since all veterans are 

not registered with the Veterans Administration, however the United States Department of Veterans Affairs, 

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics demographic analysis of the veteran population for the 

State of Colorado estimates that as of 30 September 2010 there were approximately 421,300 veterans living in 

the State of Colorado.  Obviously, not all of them require assistance.  Those that do require assistance include 

nursing home residents, homeless, indigent veterans, combat disabled veterans, invalids, under-employed and 

the unemployed.  A breakdown of the actual number served through the grant process is provided in subsequent 

paragraphs and the enclosure to this report.    

 

Services Provided:  Of the $861,789 available the following represents a breakdown by category of agencies 

that received funding, grants or awards during the reporting period, to include the type of service and/or 

assistance provided. 

 

 State Veterans Nursing Homes (SVNH) – 

                 $31,480 was provided in a grant to the Florence SVNH for an Enhanced Bathing Program  

                 $5,674 based on a letter request went to purchase a SCIFIT PRO2 Inclusive Fitness Total Body 

Exerciser for Fitzsimons SVNH 

                  

 Non-Profit Veterans Service Organizations – these organizations were awarded $802,240 in grant 

funds to support veterans and their needs.    A breakout by organization with the purpose and amounts provided 

to and expended by each grantee with number of veterans served is provided as enclosure #1 to this report. 

 

               Administration - Administrative costs of $32,582 include grant management, some Board of 

Veterans Affairs travel and travel for grantee site visits/inspections.  

                  

Program Effectiveness:  This was the ninth year that the Colorado Department of Military and Veterans 

Affairs administered the Colorado State Veteran's Trust Fund.  The trust fund is operating effectively. It is 

achieving its designed purpose.  On-site visits continue to be conducted by the grant administrator, members of 

the board and staff members.  Success is evidenced by a strong marketing program and by the number of 

veterans directly served. Shown here by Fiscal Year and Number of Veterans Served: 

Fiscal Year Veterans Served 

02-03   1,514 

03-04   2,704 

04-05   3,517 

05-06   7,045 

06-07            11,058 

07-08                7,717 

08-09              10,116 

09-10              10,645 

10-11                9,776 

11-12              10.422 

 

Evaluations:   Grantees are evaluated primarily through oversight of their execution of the grant which includes 

review of quarterly reports and analysis of submitted receipts and/or canceled checks. In addition, on-site visits 

and/or inspections are used as to further define appropriate expenditure of funds.  A final year end report is 

required from the grantees.   

 

 

 

 



Areas for Development and additional goals: The primary areas for development in futures years consist of 

four primary areas: 

 

 Outreach to all Veterans Service Organizations (VSOs) in the state especially in rural areas to provide 

the broadest network of VSOs for disbursement of funds throughout the state. 

 Work with VSOs to develop a self sustaining program at the roots level. 

 Work at the state and national level through Department of Military and Veterans Affairs to provide 

additional funding to support the Colorado state Veterans Trust Fund. 

 Emphasize support of female veterans’ issues to help rectify the imbalance in services provided to the 

male and female veterans’ populations. 
 

 In Closing: Over the past ten years the Colorado Department of Military and Veterans Affairs and the 

Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs, through the Colorado Veterans Trust Fund, have provided direct benefits 

ranging from bus passes, food cards, work clothes, rent assistance, utility assistance and transportation to 

Veterans Affairs medical facilities to 74,514 Veterans in the State.   



Grant Amount Veterans

Organization Purpose Amount Disbursed Served

VFW Post 899, Alamosa Vehicle Purchase & Trans Program $44,000.00 $44,000.00 1139

VFW Post 3621, Lamar Trans Program $12,500.00 $12,500.00 428

Am Leg Post 108, Pagosa Springs Trans Prog, Vet Assist, & Vehicle $50,000.00 $50,000.00 485

Am Leg Post 109, Windsor Standdown & Vet Assistance $30,000.00 $29,998.92 119

DAV Chapter 48, Durango Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $25,000.00 $25,000.00 693

VFW Post 9374, Kremmling Trans Program $1,000.00 $1,000.00 25

Am Leg Post 44, Steamboat Spgs Trans Program & Vet Assistance $3,500.00 $3,500.00 60

NABVETS Chapter 24, Denver Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $18,000.00 $18,000.00 116

VFW Post 4663, Clifton Pets for Vets $1,000.00 $1,000.00 25

VFW Dept of CO, Lakewood Vet Assistance $25,000.00 $25,000.00 66

VFW Post 5241, Cortez Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $6,000.00 $5,998.95 90

VFW Post 8661, Conifer Trans Program $5,000.00 $5,000.00 150

DAV Chapter 44, Cortez Trans Prgrm & Vet Assistance $31,500.00 $31,500.00 604

Am Leg Post 1992, Aurora Vet Assistance and Employment $16,000.00 $10,060.79 21

SVNH Florence Enhanced Bathing Program $31,480.00 $31,480.00 NA

DAV Region, Denver Homeless Standdown & Vet Assist $10,000.00 $10,000.00 460

VVA Chap 57, Grand Junction Stand-down & Vet Assistance $12,000.00 $8,399.53 320

VFW Post 4265, Craig Vehicle - Trans Prog - Vet Assist $32,000.00 $32,000.00 292

Am Leg Post 18, Greeley Veterans Assistance $10,000.00 $8,469.77 20

Am Leg Post 113, Alamosa Trans Program $2,390.00 $2,379.00 130

Am Leg Post 32, Longmont Stand-down & Vet Assistance $18,000.00 $10,950.57 53

Am Leg Post 170, Westcliffe Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $35,000.00 $35,000.00 250

NABVETS Chap 34 Colo Spgs Veterans Assistance $4,000.00 $500.50 81

VFW Post 101, Colorado Springs Support Homeless Shelter $55,000.00 $55,000.00 93

Am Leg Post 203, Pueblo Standdown & Veteran Assistance $11,000.00 $10,955.15 93

Am Leg Post 103, Littleton Veteran Assistance $18,000.00 $17,974.04 44

 

Am Leg Post 66, Akron Transportation Program $5,000.00 $5,000.00 126

VFW Post 1247, Grand Junction Standdown Job & Vet Assistance $16,000.00 $12,012.98 135

Am Leg Post 29, Denver Work Assistance & Vet Assistance $6,000.00 $5,766.60 200

Am Leg Post 1, Denver Vet Assistance (2 of 2) $10,000.00 $9,992.28 70

VFW Post 1, Denver Vet Assistance (1 of 5) $84,000.00 $83,413.66 987

VFW Post 41, Loveland Job and Veterans Assistance $40,000.00 $40,000.00 531

Am Leg Dept of CO, Denver (1of2) Veteran Assistance & Computer $5,000.00 $5,000.00 107

VFW Post 5843, Meeker Vet Assist and Trans Program $3,000.00 $3,000.00 22

VFW Post 2461, Denver Veterans Assistance $10,000.00 $5,477.00 100

Am Leg Post 111, Louisville Veterans Helping Veterans Now $3,000.00 $3,000.00 77

Am Leg Post 25, Florence Vet Assist and Trans Program $6,000.00 $5,978.83 55

VFW Post 4171, Golden Veterans Assistance $20,000.00 $19,929.11 146

Am Leg Post 22, Northglenn Job and Veterans Assistance $20,000.00 $18,523.27 189

Am Leg Post 15, Loveland Veterans Assistance (2 of 2) $1,370.00 $0.00 6

VFW Post 1, Denver DU Legal Assistance (2of5) $1,500.00 $250.00 1712*

*Website Hits

VFW Post 1, Denver 4th Quarter Vet Assist (5of5) $5,000.00 $4,988.00 178

American Legion Post 2, Pueblo Vehicle, Transportation, Vet Assist $29,000.00 $28,995.99 1486

TREA Chapter 1, Colorado Springs Standdown & Veterans Assistance $30,000.00 $22,418.85 150

$802,240.00 $759,413.79 10422
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    STATE OF COLORADO 
 

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 
 
DIVISION OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

1355 South Colorado Blvd 
Bldg. C, Suite 113 
Phone 303-343-1268 
FAX 303-343-7238 

 
William H. Conroy   
Director 

 

31 October 2012 

 

To:  Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment 

  Attn:  State Board of Health 

  4300 Cherry Creek Drive, South 

  Denver, CO 80246-1530 

 

 

From:  William H. Conroy 

  Director, Division of Military Affairs 

                             1355 South Colorado Blvd 

                             Bldg. C, Suite 113 

                             Denver, CO 80222 
 

Subject: Executive Summary to Department of Military and Veterans Affairs Report on the Colorado 

Veterans Affairs Trust Fund for FY 11-12. 

 

The Veterans Trust Fund (VTF) received a Long Bill appropriation of $861,789 at the beginning of FY 11-12. The 

appropriation for FY12-13 is $982.957. The Division of Veterans Affairs was authorized to expend $40,589 (5% of 

the funds) for administration of the grant; however the actual expenditures were $32,582 (4.1%) for administration. 

Fitzsimons State Veterans Nursing Homes expended $5674 for exercise equipment based on a request submitted by 

the director of the state and veterans nursing homes.  Of the $808,280 of trust fund monies provided for grants, 

$759,414 was expended. By the end of the fiscal year $767,841 was disbursed by the fund. 

 

Grants were provided to American Legion Posts the American Legion Department of Colorado, Disabled American 

Veterans Chapters, the Regional Office of the Disabled Veterans of America, National Association of Black 

Veterans, Inc., Vietnam Veterans of America, The Retired Enlisted Association, Veterans of Foreign Wars Posts and 

State Veterans Nursing Homes. 

 

Veterans in the front-range urban corridor, the Grand Junction area and ten (10) communities outside of these 

metropolitan areas were assisted via transportation, employment assistance and homeless programs that provided a 

means for veterans and dependents to meet medical appointments, find jobs and other needed services. The trust 

fund also provided funds for the purchase of three (3) vehicles to accommodate transportation programs and nursing 

home residents. Grants for vehicles provide for the continuance of programs with ongoing service to the veteran 

community for many years to come. 

 

A total of 10,422 veterans were provided assistance by grantees awarded Veterans Trust Fund grants.  

 

The attached report breaks down the numerous services provided by the grants. If there are any questions concerning 

this report, please contact my office. 

  

 

 

William H. Conroy 

Director 

 

Encl:  Veterans Trust Fund (VTF) Report 

 

  

John W. Hickenlooper 
Governor 

 

Major General 
H. Michael Edwards 

The Adjutant General 

 



DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AND VETERANS AFFAIRS REPORT ON THE COLORADO 

STATE VETERANS AFFAIRS TRUST FUND FOR FY 10-11 

 

Subject:  Colorado State Veterans Trust Fund 

 

Requirement:  Pursuant to §25-1-108.5 (2), C.R.S. as amended, the following report is provided for State 

Fiscal Year 10-11 covering the period from July 1, 2010 - June 30, 2011. 

 

Statutory Issues Affecting the Future of the Veterans Trust Fund:  

 

There were no Special Bills passed that affected our program’s MSA funds. 

 

Funds Received:  The Veterans Trust Fund (VTF) received a Long Bill appropriation of $861,789 at the 

beginning of FY 11-12. The appropriation for FY12-13 is $982,957. The Division of Veterans Affairs was 

authorized to expend $40,589 (5% of the funds) for administration of the grant; however the actual expenditures 

were $32,582(4.1%) for administration. Fitzsimons State Veterans Nursing Homes expended $5674 for exercise 

equipment based on a request submitted by the Director of the State and Veterans Nursing Homes. Of the 

$808,280 of trust fund monies provided for grants, $759,414 was expended. By the end of the fiscal year 

$767,841 was disbursed by the fund. 

 

Program Description (with eligible population):  The Colorado State Veterans Trust Fund is designed with 

the overall goal of assisting all veterans in need of assistance residing in the State of Colorado regardless of 

race, color, national origin, religion, sexual preference, marital or religious status. The key goals of the program 

are to provide sufficient support and funding to meet the needs of veterans in the four areas defined below: 

 

 State Veteran's Nursing Homes for capital improvements or needed amenities for existing or future state 

veterans nursing homes. 

  

 Operation and maintenance of existing or future State Veterans Cemeteries. 

 

 Costs incurred by the Division of Veterans Affairs. 

 

 Veterans programs operated by nonprofit veterans’ organizations that meet criteria adopted by the board 

and that are selected by the Board as grant recipients. 

 
Non-Profit Criteria: 

  Nonprofit veterans’ organizations: Nonprofit veteran's organizations must be an organization nationally 

recognized by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs as an organization that can provide 

services to veterans under Title 38, USC. 

 

Program Criteria: The Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs (BVA) criteria for veterans programs 

operated by nonprofit veteran's organizations located within the State of Colorado are programs that 

provide assistance to the needs of veterans for their health and well being.  Examples of such programs 

are operation of homeless shelters, assistance to homeless and incarcerated veterans, homeless veteran's 

stand-downs, veteran's transportation programs to medical centers and/or clinics, veteran's employment 

training programs and job related services. 

 

Eligible Population: Veterans, no income eligibility requirements    

 

 

 



  

Population Served:  The actual number of veterans in the State of Colorado is unknown since all veterans are 

not registered with the Veterans Administration, however the United States Department of Veterans Affairs, 

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics demographic analysis of the veteran population for the 

State of Colorado estimates that as of 30 September 2010 there were approximately 421,300 veterans living in 

the State of Colorado.  Obviously, not all of them require assistance.  Those that do require assistance include 

nursing home residents, homeless, indigent veterans, combat disabled veterans, invalids, under-employed and 

the unemployed.  A breakdown of the actual number served through the grant process is provided in subsequent 

paragraphs and the enclosure to this report.    

 

Services Provided:  Of the $861,789 available the following represents a breakdown by category of agencies 

that received funding, grants or awards during the reporting period, to include the type of service and/or 

assistance provided. 

 

 State Veterans Nursing Homes (SVNH) – 

                 $31,480 was provided in a grant to the Florence SVNH for an Enhanced Bathing Program  

                 $5,674 based on a letter request went to purchase a SCIFIT PRO2 Inclusive Fitness Total Body 

Exerciser for Fitzsimons SVNH 

                  

 Non-Profit Veterans Service Organizations – these organizations were awarded $802,240 in grant 

funds to support veterans and their needs.    A breakout by organization with the purpose and amounts provided 

to and expended by each grantee with number of veterans served is provided as enclosure #1 to this report. 

 

               Administration - Administrative costs of $32,582 include grant management, some Board of 

Veterans Affairs travel and travel for grantee site visits/inspections.  

                  

Program Effectiveness:  This was the ninth year that the Colorado Department of Military and Veterans 

Affairs administered the Colorado State Veteran's Trust Fund.  The trust fund is operating effectively. It is 

achieving its designed purpose.  On-site visits continue to be conducted by the grant administrator, members of 

the board and staff members.  Success is evidenced by a strong marketing program and by the number of 

veterans directly served. Shown here by Fiscal Year and Number of Veterans Served: 

Fiscal Year Veterans Served 

02-03   1,514 

03-04   2,704 

04-05   3,517 

05-06   7,045 

06-07            11,058 

07-08                7,717 

08-09              10,116 

09-10              10,645 

10-11                9,776 

11-12              10.422 

 

Evaluations:   Grantees are evaluated primarily through oversight of their execution of the grant which includes 

review of quarterly reports and analysis of submitted receipts and/or canceled checks. In addition, on-site visits 

and/or inspections are used as to further define appropriate expenditure of funds.  A final year end report is 

required from the grantees.   

 

 

 

 



Areas for Development and additional goals: The primary areas for development in futures years consist of 

four primary areas: 

 

 Outreach to all Veterans Service Organizations (VSOs) in the state especially in rural areas to provide 

the broadest network of VSOs for disbursement of funds throughout the state. 

 Work with VSOs to develop a self sustaining program at the roots level. 

 Work at the state and national level through Department of Military and Veterans Affairs to provide 

additional funding to support the Colorado state Veterans Trust Fund. 

 Emphasize support of female veterans’ issues to help rectify the imbalance in services provided to the 

male and female veterans’ populations. 
 

 In Closing: Over the past ten years the Colorado Department of Military and Veterans Affairs and the 

Colorado Board of Veterans Affairs, through the Colorado Veterans Trust Fund, have provided direct benefits 

ranging from bus passes, food cards, work clothes, rent assistance, utility assistance and transportation to 

Veterans Affairs medical facilities to 74,514 Veterans in the State.   



Grant Amount Veterans

Organization Purpose Amount Disbursed Served

VFW Post 899, Alamosa Vehicle Purchase & Trans Program $44,000.00 $44,000.00 1139

VFW Post 3621, Lamar Trans Program $12,500.00 $12,500.00 428

Am Leg Post 108, Pagosa Springs Trans Prog, Vet Assist, & Vehicle $50,000.00 $50,000.00 485

Am Leg Post 109, Windsor Standdown & Vet Assistance $30,000.00 $29,998.92 119

DAV Chapter 48, Durango Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $25,000.00 $25,000.00 693

VFW Post 9374, Kremmling Trans Program $1,000.00 $1,000.00 25

Am Leg Post 44, Steamboat Spgs Trans Program & Vet Assistance $3,500.00 $3,500.00 60

NABVETS Chapter 24, Denver Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $18,000.00 $18,000.00 116

VFW Post 4663, Clifton Pets for Vets $1,000.00 $1,000.00 25

VFW Dept of CO, Lakewood Vet Assistance $25,000.00 $25,000.00 66

VFW Post 5241, Cortez Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $6,000.00 $5,998.95 90

VFW Post 8661, Conifer Trans Program $5,000.00 $5,000.00 150

DAV Chapter 44, Cortez Trans Prgrm & Vet Assistance $31,500.00 $31,500.00 604

Am Leg Post 1992, Aurora Vet Assistance and Employment $16,000.00 $10,060.79 21

SVNH Florence Enhanced Bathing Program $31,480.00 $31,480.00 NA

DAV Region, Denver Homeless Standdown & Vet Assist $10,000.00 $10,000.00 460

VVA Chap 57, Grand Junction Stand-down & Vet Assistance $12,000.00 $8,399.53 320

VFW Post 4265, Craig Vehicle - Trans Prog - Vet Assist $32,000.00 $32,000.00 292

Am Leg Post 18, Greeley Veterans Assistance $10,000.00 $8,469.77 20

Am Leg Post 113, Alamosa Trans Program $2,390.00 $2,379.00 130

Am Leg Post 32, Longmont Stand-down & Vet Assistance $18,000.00 $10,950.57 53

Am Leg Post 170, Westcliffe Trans Prgm & Vet Assistance $35,000.00 $35,000.00 250

NABVETS Chap 34 Colo Spgs Veterans Assistance $4,000.00 $500.50 81

VFW Post 101, Colorado Springs Support Homeless Shelter $55,000.00 $55,000.00 93

Am Leg Post 203, Pueblo Standdown & Veteran Assistance $11,000.00 $10,955.15 93

Am Leg Post 103, Littleton Veteran Assistance $18,000.00 $17,974.04 44

 

Am Leg Post 66, Akron Transportation Program $5,000.00 $5,000.00 126

VFW Post 1247, Grand Junction Standdown Job & Vet Assistance $16,000.00 $12,012.98 135

Am Leg Post 29, Denver Work Assistance & Vet Assistance $6,000.00 $5,766.60 200

Am Leg Post 1, Denver Vet Assistance (2 of 2) $10,000.00 $9,992.28 70

VFW Post 1, Denver Vet Assistance (1 of 5) $84,000.00 $83,413.66 987

VFW Post 41, Loveland Job and Veterans Assistance $40,000.00 $40,000.00 531

Am Leg Dept of CO, Denver (1of2) Veteran Assistance & Computer $5,000.00 $5,000.00 107

VFW Post 5843, Meeker Vet Assist and Trans Program $3,000.00 $3,000.00 22

VFW Post 2461, Denver Veterans Assistance $10,000.00 $5,477.00 100

Am Leg Post 111, Louisville Veterans Helping Veterans Now $3,000.00 $3,000.00 77

Am Leg Post 25, Florence Vet Assist and Trans Program $6,000.00 $5,978.83 55

VFW Post 4171, Golden Veterans Assistance $20,000.00 $19,929.11 146

Am Leg Post 22, Northglenn Job and Veterans Assistance $20,000.00 $18,523.27 189

Am Leg Post 15, Loveland Veterans Assistance (2 of 2) $1,370.00 $0.00 6

VFW Post 1, Denver DU Legal Assistance (2of5) $1,500.00 $250.00 1712*

*Website Hits

VFW Post 1, Denver 4th Quarter Vet Assist (5of5) $5,000.00 $4,988.00 178

American Legion Post 2, Pueblo Vehicle, Transportation, Vet Assist $29,000.00 $28,995.99 1486

TREA Chapter 1, Colorado Springs Standdown & Veterans Assistance $30,000.00 $22,418.85 150

$802,240.00 $759,413.79 10422
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